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You may have been dreaming of what your wedding will look like
since you were five years old! Or you may not have even thought
about a single detail until you got to say "yes!" Either way, we
understand that even when you have a vision, choosing the right
elements to bring it to life in a cohesive and extraordinary way can
be daunting.
 
By engaging Wilde's professional styling and design services, you
are sure to create a wow moment when you and your guests first
enter your reception. We will create a cohesive design for your
wedding in a mood board, showing the overall aesthetic and colour
choices for the day. We will then plan each element, from the
furniture to the decor, right down to the last napkin fold, that will
bring your vision to life.
 
We will then assist you with vendor selection to bring everything
together. You can also opt to have a stylist present on the day to
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US AND OUR WEDDING DESIGN PACKAGES?why

ensure your wedding design is executed
perfectly.
 
You may not realise that whilst you are
working with professional wedding planners,
we also have experience in both floral artistry
and wedding styling through our other
ventures. So you can rest assured knowing
that you are working with a team of pros.
 
From our experience in the wedding industry,
we have an array of industry contacts and
knowledge to help us source the most
reliable vendors at the most affordable prices
for your special day. We are constantly
networking and expanding our horizons to be
able to bring you more, high-quality options
and to make sure your wedding is truly
unique and special.
 
We cannot wait to work with you and create
the stunning, epic wedding scene you have
been dreaming of!

courtney + kimberly xx



The package information below is for weddings based in Western
Australia. If you are planning to get married more than 50km outside
the Perth CBD we are more than happy to accommodate this,
however travel fees will apply.
 
If you are planning to tie the knot anywhere else, please let us know
and we can create a custom package for you. We would love to
help you and your partner enjoy a truly magical wedding
experience, no matter where you choose to make it happen.
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INFORMATIONpackage
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CHOOSE THIS PACKAGE IF YOU:

Have a vision for your wedding but don't know how to execute it
in a cohesive and extraordinary way
Don't yet have a vision for your wedding day and need help to
create an epic design aesthetic that will take your breath away
Want to take the stress out of the details involved in your
wedding design with assistance by a professional
Live interstate/international and are planning to get married in
Western Australia
Want to ensure you have all bases covered and that your vision
comes to life in a truly transcendent way
Or you just simply want to make sure your wedding design is as
epic and perfectly executed as possible
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A dedicated wedding designer who is available during business
hours and extended hours as the wedding date approaches.
We will set up a group chat via. WhatsApp for quick communication
between emails.
 
We will create a mood board for your wedding based on your style
preferences to cover the overall style/theme of the wedding,
ceremony styling, reception styling, flowers and attire.
 
The mood board will clearly show the overall aesthetic and colour
choices of the wedding and give you a visual on how your vision will
come to life.
 
Based on your mood board, we will set a plan for the specific linens,
decor, furniture, florals, invitations, stationary, and other
miscellaneous items required to execute the style and theme set by
your mood board. We will then assist you with vendor selection to
cover the different aspects of your styling and to ensure your
wedding design is executed perfectly.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We will provide all vendor quotes direct to you with our
recommendations so that you have high quality options to select
from when choosing the right vendor for each part of your wedding
design. As you make decisions, all vendor invoices will be issued
directly to you for payment.

Wedding
Designer
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Planning +
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Making
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PACKAGE inclusions
SERVICE GENERAL INCLUSIONS
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Optional:
On the Day

Stylist
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Execution
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SERVICE GENERAL INCLUSIONS

We will create your "Wedding Design Form" to keep track of your
furniture requirements, specific design elements, and vendor
selection - this form will be managed by your wedding designer and
accessible by you at any time via your OneDrive folder.
 
If you like, you can choose to have your wedding designer present
on your wedding day for a minimum of 4 hours to perfect the set up
at both your ceremony and reception and ensure your ideal
aesthetic has been executed to a T.
 

CONT...
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PACKAGE inclusions
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PACKAGE PRICING

Our Styling + Wedding Design Package is currently priced at our
intro offer of $500
 
This fee includes many hours of work over the course of your
booking with us, which is typically 4-10 weeks, covering the items
listed above in our general inclusions, as well as our initial
consultation with you.
 
We offer different payments options, including a 5% discount for
upfront payments, or two manageable payments split over the first
4 weeks of your engagement with us.
 
Our package includes 3 major revisions of your mood board to
ensure we have perfectly encapsulated your dream wedding. If
further revisions are required, these can be arranged at $90 per
revision.
 
If you choose to have an on the day stylist, this includes your stylist
being on-site for a minimum of 4 hours at $45 per hour.
 
Our styling includes set up of decor and small furniture items.
Heavy items will require an additional team member at $40 per
hour during the set up time. We might also require an additional
team member on site to assist with set up if your venue has tight
access times and there is a significant amount of set up required.
 
For weddings more than 50km outside of the Perth CBD, we charge
for travel at 50c per km for the additional kms. We also charge 1x
night's accommodation at cost for weddings more than 200km
outside of Perth.
 
We typically take on bookings 6-12 months in advance and will
work with you on your wedding design over a course of 4-10 weeks.
This will allow plenty of time to book the vendors responsible for
your furniture and decor whilst they still have availability in their
calendars.
 
If you have less than 6 months to go before your ideal wedding
date, no problems! We are more than happy to help bring the
finishing touches together, but please keep in mind your vendor
options may be more limited depending on their availability,
especially during peak wedding seasons.

Package Fee
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YOUR wedding
Start your fun and stress-free wedding design journey today with
Wilde Wedding Management.
 
Send us your enquiry to hello@wildewedding.com.au or submit an
enquiry form at wildewedding.com.au/contact.
 
Next, let's grab a cuppa while we get to know each other and the
the vision you have for your wedding day.
 
Once we've had a chat and are keen as mustard to work together
and pull off the most epic wedding design, we'll send you an invoice
for your $150 non-refundable booking fee and arrange your initial
consultation to take the first step in your wedding plans.
 
We will then get to work, doing all the BTS hustle and grind over the
course of your booking, to design the wedding you have been
dreaming of. Once your wedding design has been created and
planned by our team, you can rest assured that your reaction will be
nothing short of "wow!" when you get the first glance at your
incredible wedding scene on the day.
 
Want to see some examples before you commit? Ask us for a copy
of our sample Mood Board!
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CREDITS

This document and its contents has been written and designed by
Wilde Wedding Management. These packages are executed and

coordinated by the Wilde Wedding Management team.
 

Wilde Wedding Management holds the copyright to the contents of
this document (2020), except for photos, where the photographer

owns full copyright. Photo credits are listed below.
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wedding design packages
GET IN TOUCH TO HAVE US CREATE YOUR

DREAM WEDDINGSCAPE!

HELLO@WILDEWEDDING.COM.AU
WILDEWEDDING.COM.AU

@WILDE.WEDDING
FACEBOOK.COM/WILDE.WEDDING

Please note: Terms and conditions apply to all packages contained in this document. Packages and
pricing may change from time to time at the discretion of Wilde Wedding Management.


